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Lriths, Marriages, Deaths

DIED.
TACKaBURY-A* the fami'./ residence, lot 4, 

eon. 3, Loouon township. Nov. to, 190C. Jx-uiea
muguet», third daughter of vAineblackabur/,
in her 87th year.

Funeral .a Tuesday, at 3 p.m. Friends will 
kincuy accept this intimation.

ASHMAN—Oe Sunday, Not. 25, 1S0C. at the 
family re idence, Nissouri West, Sarah Jane, 
beloved wife of Frank Ashman, aged 36 years 
and 4 months.

Funeral on Tuesday, froir lot 5, con. 1, at 2 
o clock, to Webeter’e Cemetery; services at 
2:30. F riends and aequair u-ncee will pieaee 
accept this Intimation.

KING—At the residence of Mr. George Collins 
217 Oxford street, on N v. 25, 1U00, Mr*. Alioe 
Grace King, in her 35th year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday.
LEWIS—In this city, on Nov. 26, 1900, Jennie, 

beloved wife of Peter B. Lewis, of the Lewis 
House, Sarnia road, in her 25th year.

Funeral from Clarke & Smith's undertaking

Î-arlors, on Tuesday morning, at 8:30, to St. 
’eter's Cathedral.

BAUNBY—At the family residence, 133 Mill 
street, on Nov. 25, George Weir Saunby, 
youngest son of Geo. W. Saunby, in his 16th 
year.

Funerai will take place to Mt. Pleasant 
Ceme.ery, Tuesday, at 2:30 p.m.: services at 
the house at 2. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

THE trimmest-looking 0 
STRICTLY fine shoe 
for men and women 

ever offered you is the new 
American

On Watch
1 FATAL ISSUE

NOW FEARED

Amusementsand Lectures
10c per line, or 2c par word, each inser

tion.

LONDON
Special 
.Matinees 
•i’cda '‘:tys

and
Sains days 
J‘c and"] 5c j

or ERA HOUSE.
All this week.
MARKS BROS.

Specialties and Cinematograph 
Pictures between acta. 

Tonight-*‘Paradise Regained.” 
Prices—IGc, 15c and 25c.

i Astoria
Shoe...
at $4*00

We must be. The quality 
of cloth. The perfection of tit and 
finish, charao erizing the clothing 
leaving our store demands that we 
remain wideawake. A little negligence 
here, a trifle of don’t care there, and 
our business womd meit away like 
snow before a July sun. We know it. 
W e are, therefore, vigilant. P

P
DEEKS & MUNSON

Merchant Tailors,
893 Richmond Street.

P

They are truly without 
an equal. 20 styles for men, 
14 for women. Patent 
leather and enamel are the 
same price as kid and calf.

Don’t ask for your size 
—ask to be fitted.

Sold exclusively bv—

J. P. COOK,
1ST Dnndas Street.

Real Estate.
lc per word first Insertion, and V4c per 

word each subsequent insertion. Nu 
advt. less than 10 words.

Condition of Emperor Nicholas Is 
Considered Critical.

Hi» Majesty’s Illness Believed To Be 
Much More Serious Than the 

Bulletins Indicate.

Agents Wanted.
- wANTED—THOROUGHLY COMPETENT

canvasser. Address Box 59, this oflico.
îôc

-FOR NEW HOUSE- 
for <

culars, > ; ton Si. Go.. Sarnia. 25n
t GENTS WANTED-■."X HOU’ irî'cies; fai-t sellers; send for cir-

BerMn, Nov. 25.—Tihe following spe
cial dispatch, dated St.Peterstourg,Nov. 
25, 3:49 a.m., has been received here: 
“It is -persis-temtiy rumored in St. Pe
tersburg that the condition of Emperor 

_______________ __________ Nicholas is critical. Well-informed
F0L!^hw-™ciwLredSgoâRbiildfng” • here ***»«» th*t <&****

......................... ... has made £ar greater progress itiian
the czar's physicians have p-ufojùçiy ad
mitted. A fatal issue is noiw^gaavely
feared.”

water, etc. Apply to Mrs. iieith, lot 8, con. 16, 
London township. 24n

13

of mind. Mr. Kruger dined with mem
bers of his family at 6:39. He was 
very much fatigued, and retired early.

PARIS PRUDENT.
Paris, while giving full vent to her 

pent-up feelings of sympathy with and 
admiration for the Boers in its recep
tion to Mr. Kruger, comported herself 
with wisdom and prudence. While a 
few isolated instances of anti-British 
shouting were unavoidable, never once 
throughout the day was there any 
semblance of an organized demonstra
tion against Great Biitain. Mr. Kru
ger's secretary announces that ihis chief 
will remain in France only a short 
time, going thence to Holland, where 
he will make an equally brief stay, af
ter which he will return to the Medit
erranean for the benefit of his health.

The Temps, semi-official, this even
ing, laying stress on the dignified de
monstration today and the absence of 
Anglophobism, says: "Mr. Kruger’s 
mission may prove to be practically 
unfruitful but his protest will be heard 
by the civilized world, and his last 
duty, as chief of his nation, will be 
fulfilled. The spectacle he will present 
will not foe useless.’’

For Dandruff
and all

Scalp Troubles
as

"1VO. 13 PRÔ-PECT AVENUE IS NOW 
-M fitted with new plumbing throughout, 
and will rout -f not sold in a few days. I tie 
otf- red at a bargain. For particulars see J. V 
Saugster, 403 Richmond street.

Lost and Found.
lc oer word first insertion, and V-e per 

woM each subsequent insertion. No 
advt. less than 10 words.

L- ;3T—SATURDAY EVENING A SUM OF 
money. $35. Reward on return to John 

Cambridge. 264 Dundas street, 25c

There is no remedy so effective 
Oriental Rum and Quinine 

Hair Tonic.
It restores the hair-producing 

organs to their natural vigor and 
strengthens and beautifies the 
hair.

This tonic prevents the hair 
from falling out—gives it new life 
and makes the hair soft, silky 
and luxuriant. 50 cents a bottle.

CAIRNCROS6 & LAWRENCE, 
Chemists and Druggists,

216 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

IL'OST ON SATURDAY EVENING. ON 
Dundae street, between John H. Chap.

TITAN’ £D—LADIES UR GENTLEMEN- ! man’s and Wellington, envelope with owner’s 
» V T j reprirent a large business house; name on, containing sum of money. Reward

25c

YU NIGHTS Or PYTHIAS ATTENTION— 
IV Smoking concert. Aibiou block, 1 
e ,’enicg, tTih inoa, to celeo.ate the , 
tioc of Myrtle and Columbia Lodge
bora and friends welcome. James Dean. U.C.

34c

can make 95 to $6 daily; commission or salary, if returned to John H Chapman s.
%%£ WSZnMLVZ ,veui°8 01,4 totT ; TOST-NOV. 15-BLACK COLLIE -LAST

piïï canvasser to solicit orders ' to PeKlTooids^am"7 mf°Tulon
v_v lor Rnavreii n ccIu K iiti iLcüiuunci j ------ —,
street. : ’

.vau-a- j |*0 ENT S~ CH RIST M A3~ ï S OO Ml NO’- j InSUrémCCA c
Tuestiav

IS COMING 
Our n#'r set oi holiday book* now ready;

1 EXCHANGE- AMERICAN MONEY KX- 
u CHANGED, iJominion Expre.-s orders 

and foreign drafts issued on all parts of the 
world. Checks cashed. F. B. Clarke, Rich
mond street, next Advertiser. zxv

BOATS SÂIUNG FROM NEW YORK 
tt to Liverpool, Southampton and Glasgow 
ihis week. 8t. Paul, Wednesday. Nov. 28; 
Campania, Dec. 1; California, Dec. 1; Astoria, 
Dec. 1. F. - B. LTarke, Richmond street, next 
Advertiser.

By special arrangement the
Chicago Marine Band have been secured 

for an afternoon concert, in the Auditorium, 
Thursday, Nov. 29, at 4 o’clock Reserved seats 
60 cents, plan opens Tuesday next, 27th inst., 
at 8 a.m. 23c
"\ WEDNESDAY, DEG IS — OPENING 
” date advanced class; membership limited 

to 100 pupils. Register a; academy any even
ing. Dayton & McCormick.

prices from 50o up: samples of four hocks In a 
neat black case for canvassers mailed fo • 25c: 
order now. MoDermid Sc. Logan, London. 15m 

E START YOU IN BUSINESS SKLL-

N. UDY, INSURANCE AGENT 
removed to No, 421 Richmond street 

epposite Advertiser t Ifico. Phone 736.
A.

WE,SNT0A^ money THR LIVERPOOL & L0I9M & GLOBE
needed. A postal will bring the goods. We : Insurance Co. Canada Branoh, Montreal
trust you. W rite today. Address The Dr. Rob- Assets exceed FIFTY Mir.T.TDN nmla
erts Medicine Company, drawer 561. London.

Articles For Sale.

For sale-Mcclary famous base-
BURNKH. with oven; good as new. Ap

ply at 682 Princes* avenue. b

London nursery -an yon who
wants trees, shrubs, vines, etc., send in 

j our order. You cannot got better or cheaper

i Assets exceed FIFTY MILLION Doilavs
FIRE LOSSES PAID............. $180.000,000

Ë5DWA.RD TO WEI & OO.
(EstitbJishcd 1874.)

OFFIOB:
OVER Cun. Bank of Commerce. London. 

Funds to loan. Phone 090 or 1107. xtz

C. Baker, London, Ont. 23c bw

FUR SALE-HOMER PIGEONS; CHEAP 
Apply 802 Elias street. 2io

Private lessons in dancing by r.
B; Miilagd. 315 Princess avenue. . ________

attende given to the waltz ana two" step. I vŸrïŸ p

FOR A FIRE PROOF SAFE-ALL 
tr/W” kinds of repairing at lowest prices. 
D. McKenzie & Co., 268 Richmond street, one 

; door south G. T. R. station. Bicycles stored 
Special : for winter.

Sc. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—Midnight 
The following -bulletin was issued this 
morning from Livadia; "The czar 
passed a quiet day yesterday. At 3 
o”c-iock yesterday afternoon Inis tem
perature rose to 103.4, the pulse being 
8S. At 9 o’clock in the evening the 
temperature was 102.2 and the pulse 
80. His majesty slept wed! during the 
night. This morning his general con
dition and strength are satisfactory.- 
Temperature 99.5, pulse 75. No com
plications whatever lotve been Ob
served.”
SUCCESSOR TO THE! RUSSIAN 

THRONE.
The succession question is believed 

to have occupied the ministry, and the 
imperial council, and it is thought that 
it' the czar’s illness should terminate 
fatally, Grand Duke Michael would 
assume the regency until after the ae- 
ioucSement of the empress.

CONDITION SERIOUS.
From three sources oif Information, 

tiureotly connected -with as many min- 
isters of scale, ia St. Pete-rs'burg- cor- 
respondent has ascertained that im
perial officials are becoming extremely 
pessimistic regarding the condition of 
Emperor Nicholas, and asserts that the

TH.l fbJîÂr* 1 y flx3 —
io,w%AveLy Caught or7 the Fly.

The United Irish League of Boston 
has invited Kruger to America.

The Nickel-Copper Company of 
Hamilton is now refining nickel and 
copper.

W. G. Thompson, government en
gineer at the Welland Canal, has re
signed.

The date for the commencement of 
the Winnipeg foonspiel has -been fixed 
for Feb. 13.

Graduates of Toronto University in 
Perth county have formed an Alumni 
Association.

Lord Strathcona reached London on 
Sunday, and was heartily welcomed by 
a party of friends.

Messrs. C. G. Warren and H. Holden 
were drowned while crossing from Port 
Dover to Long Point in a skiff.

IMt. and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, jun.. 
are rejoicing over the advent of a 
daughter in New York. She was Vir
ginia Fair.

The Chicago Times-H erald says: 
Three Chicago yachtsmen have formed 
a syndicate to build a defender for the 
Canada’s cup.

The steam 'barge Jennie, of Hamil-

DISMISSED
THE ACTION

Close of the Taylor-Davis 
Will Case.

The Will of the Late Mrs. Burk
holder Sustained.

Justice Meredith Finds No Suspicious 
Circumstances in Mr. Davis’ Ac

tions—Plaintiffs Pay All Costs.

Palmistry.

Kapif* teaching, 
hour.s-.., ----

Low rat*9. Lessons any

flee tings

Big reduction in beef sirloin
and Porterhouee steak. P c; rib roa^t. 9c; 

shoulder roast, 7o and 8c; boni- „ meat, 5c and 
6c, at Park i, corner market lane.

PARISH’S IS THE PLACE TO GO AND 
buy » oook or parlor move. Basburners

and cook at-oves (wood or ocai) and all kinds of 
furniture in stock._ _ Goods exchanged. 357 [TS’HE WESTERN’ ONTARIO COM ME R-

i- tIAL Travelers’ Association. The regu- T.Yw'a™!',' Su.T?L“CD 
Jar general metiing w. ill be h. ,.i on Saturday, j Ta^°l htrcet’ SOUL i Market square. 
December 1, at 8 p.m. Nomination of officers 
for ensuing yea.'. All numbers are requested 
to attend. W. L. Underwood, president; Alt.
Robinson, secretory. 24k tzvt

VOUR FATE AND FORTUNE IS IN 
1 your hand—Consult Miss Evelyn Perrin, 

scientific palmist. This wonderfully gifted 
young lady is recognized by pres* and public 
as the greatest genius of I he age. Her advice 
ia infallible. Readings 35c; hours. 9 to9. Per
manent residence 456 Talbot street. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 25n

Pickering -harbor. The crew reached 
the shore in safety.

The composite regiment of House
hold Cavalry -will reach London from 
-South Africa this week. They will be 
accorded a splendid welcome.

Livery Stables
L~ 'ILLEY-S LIVERY - NO. 619 DUNDAS 

street. East London, Ont. Telephone 660

T ,• 1. , -------------------------------- - t-*-* «-xat-vw Vile A 11“ Oivaiu TRbl OCUUIC, XAL AlCXIIlit-

tvoqia bulletitna conceal -the gravity of ton, loaded with pig iron, sank outside 
the 'illn-ess, and many -believe that the 
chances of the czar’s recovery are di
minishing. One report says that the 
emperor, in addition to typhoid fever, 
with pectoral complications, has brain 
fever, the result of a folouv he received 
from a fanatical policeman during his 
tour in Japan, and it Is even asserted 
in some quarters that trepanning has 
'become necessary.

CABLE NOTES
A (bill submitting to the Berlin reieh- 

sta-g. shows that the imperial budget 
for 1901 balances at 2,240,947,301 marks, 
an Increase of 174,303,289 marks over 
1900.

The action brought foy Mrs. -Helen 
Taylor, of Pickering, and Mrs. Eliza
beth Smith, of Sanilac, Mich., to set 
aside the will of their sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Burkholder, who died in August, 
1899, leaving her entire estate to the 
four children of Yen. Archdeacon 
Davis, of South London, was dismissed 
foy his lordship, Mr. Justice Meredith, 
at the non-jury sittings on Saturday 
afternoon. The plaintiffs, he said, had 
failed in all branches of the case, and

Dean & Shibley, of New York, have < they must -pay the entire costs. The

flusicai instruction.

Domestics Wanted.
lc per word firs’ insertion, and %c per 

wTord each subsequent insertion. No 
advt. less tirai. 19 words.

T. WOLCOTT, ORGANIST FIRST 
Methodist Church. Teacher of pian re

ÏF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH OLD ! *organ a“d ««nposltiuo. Addross » Pvudpect
sores, piles, burns, ekin dinease. New ) ?70L1UC-------------------------------------- ----------------

Century Magic Suive. No. 3 Market Square. A4 h. W. II. HEWLETT, ORGANIST, DUN- 
--------------------------- ' 1 DAS Center Methodbrt church, teacher

APPLY
24o

ANTED - CHAMBERMAID 
v V at Bernard House.

YI7ANTED — HOUSEMAID - APPLY TO 
>1 Mrs. Macbetii. 452 Princess avenue. 2io

WANTED -- GENERAL SERVANT - 
it Mr.-. Coleman, No. 22 The Ridgeway, 

Couth Loudon. 25c
WANTED AT ONCE-FIFTY GEXKH- 
11 AL girls. 15 hotel girls; on hand young 

man willing to .to In work. Mrs. Lockhart’j 
Employment OtHce. European HoteL Phone,
S14.

I ENERAL SERVANT. WHERE NÜRSE-

S ^ THOLXlH^rie-irmTl ^trcenH înir «1 L"Nnwf of piano, organ, theory and composition. 41
the time to°buy ^^Hen^nlaE^F^ QueCnV avenue.. Telephone 1218.____________
i()5 \ ork street. Cat-ilogue free. Address, /HIARLKS, E. WHEELER, ORGANIST 
The Waggoner Ladder Co., Limited. London, i SL Andrew’s Church, receives pupils in 
Unt. piano, pipe organ, harmony and in singing

0-. ---------------------------- - 1 Both element a 17 and advanced tuition given
\ ST riRS ARE ALL RIGHT WHEN Studio, 315 King street.

they are handled right. We get our i ——---------------------
i oj'ste.s, “The Old Reliable Brand” of select i 
' oysters, direct from Baltimore, and sell them <
| as we get them; solid oysters, not incited ice,
! at 35c quart for this week. Fresh had aies, 9c 
j lb: boncicsB codfish. 7c; dried herring, 13c box,
1 2 ror ‘-Lu. T. A. Faulds, 6S7 Dundas. Phone 
j it92,_______________ zxv
! ^ EXV PROVISION STORK - Nd Ü 
I ' Market House—Having purchased the 
! provision business of James Clark, all friends 
] of the former proprietor will be welcomed with 

i any new ones. Finest butter and fresh eggs 
‘ only will be handled. J. O. Abbott. axv

PARISIANS
WERE PRUDENT

Welcomed Kruger, But Avoided Anti-British 
Demonstrations.

G]
GIRL is kept. Apply 236 Central avenue.

POLITICAL POINTS

Three Candidates in fhe Field 
Welland—The Libera/ Banquet 

at Halifax.

in

19 if

Male Help Wanted.
XyANTED - RESPECTABLE BqY

IN WELLAND.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Not. 26.—In the 

bye-election (or member for the Leg
islative Assembly for Welland-, to fill 
the vacancy caused Iby the resignation 
oif W. -M. Geiiman, Welland county, 
foeisidies the Liibei'ail and Conservative 
candidates in the fleldi, E. Mordea, 
county counciilor for Stamford town- 
siiuiip, has announced -himself in the field 
as an independent candidate.

THE NIPISSING ELECTION
trc._ vTTw~i\n crporn yITvtT I Ottawa, Nov. 26—There is aai im- v,-”vrpNu‘^ v^,ï?. ?^rs D7 1 session Oiere that Mr. Klock’s -legal 

tura Stonq Ui King ètre^l ! Proceedings about the Nipping elec-
| t ------------------ ----— i tion, amid thus decl.araitliun that ihe would
j urooi? -^EECH AND M APLE— j ignore the new writ, unay ’be part o£ a

iXTANTED-STRONG WOMAN TO TAKE rv«rv' s'unBOfPbiS?,1 •m*xnpt i plan tu t;hmw t{he L^bena.ls off their
vV care of an invalid; references required. “ —- * - ‘* ’ '_______ i g’uarid. Reports (from the r'idiing indi-

Apply -Vli Col borne --trout._________ -Hf j YRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS i.T ALL I cate that the Conservatives are

CTRIKE ENDED-THK SUBSCRIBERS 
O have reduced the price of hard coal. All 
kinds of the b *t hard and soft coal, and the 
best hard and soft wood, at the lowest cash 
prices. Yard, William street and Grand Trunk 
Railway. Green & Co. Phone 1,391.

BUCHANAN’S COAL AND WOOD DE
LI Y ERED to any part of city Ofiice 633 

Colborne street. Phone. 1096.
_____ About 15 or 16, at City Brnucry.__ b - TJUdR SALE-6 OCTAVE PIANO CASE
WTANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER ’ J1 Bell organ: nearly new. Sanborn it 

s* trano. nan - arn '-cholarship. board, tools Trobilcouck, 183 Dundas street (Andurson's 
transportation, cial ''ovetr-ber otter, only j Bookstore.)
two months toquircr xpply by mail, Mc-t-r I -------------------------------------------------
Barber College,Uicago, 111. 24a I ÇVTOyES—NEW AND SECOND H AND

Female iieiv Wanted

NTFD
street.

■HAT TRIMMERS; AI SO prices Horn the Very c:i. to the best
. . ,, . , . . at Keens Bros., 12, King street, onposite '.lar-vv s„mw hat t-eweia. .. JL Snuttleworth, ket R. usc 11

6.S Clarenoa. 25c j
\STANTED-CIHAR PACKERS—FOR THE 

v t Tuckett Cigar Company, Limited, K»m- 
iltcn. Apply to W. G. Coles. '84 York s.* cot 
London, or write Tuokett Cr^-,pany, Hamilton. 
__________________ _____________ 25 n

"ANTED-MORE GIRLb-AT ONCE— 
D. S. Perrin it Co. 9Jtf

I

w
Teachers Wanted.

YVANTED-SCHOOL TEACHER- FOR s. 
> T S. No 2. North Oxford: stoic salary; rof.

Address L. Ruddick. Ban

’OR SALE FANCY CARVED BURL 
walnut niano, 7X octavo, 2 j ear. old. 

cheap and on easy terms. Hcu-.tsn-ac ic Co., 
217 Dundas street, corn or Clarence.

Houses, Etc., To Let.
per
No

erc-iiec3 requiroo 
ccr 1*. O.

lc i»er word first insertion, and 
word each subsequent 'insertion, 
advt. lesa tlian 10 words.

rito LET—SIX-ROOM KD HOUSE AND 
X barn; $4 5o a month. Inquire 506 Quebec

rtntbw
NxrANTED—TEACHER FOR 8. 8. NO. 9, 
i > London Township, second-class certifi

cate preierred. State experience and salary 
expected. Duties commence lit January next. 
Address H. Needham, Bryanmon P. O. 23c

Board and Lodging.

street.
lO LET

23c

Tc TWO STORY BRICK 240 OX- I 
FORD street, near Richmond street. Low

rent-________________________________ 2«n j
^po LET - FRAME COTTAGE — SEVEN i
X rooms, hard and soft water and large j 
garden. Apply to 791 Coiobrnc street. 23tt
ËpO LET-COMMODIOUS BRICK COT: 
X TAG8, ree-er ly improved, being No. 711 
Queens avenue; moderate rent. Apply J, H.

Vi" ANTED- BY YOUNG LADY’-BOARD MoMechanra_____________________ lltf
Vï in private family, north of Dunuae ri^O LET—LARGE STORE. NO. 173 DUN- ... - _ . . A DA„ - - - -

pre-
panirg for the contest under tite new 
v. i t, and that -a canvass has been 
quietly proceeding all the time 

NOTES.
The -ConservaUves have been grant

ed a recount in North Grey, -where Dr. 
Horsev’s majority is 31.

The Liberal -banquet at Halifax will 
toe held on December 13. Six Wilfrid 
Lai"tier -a-n-d several of the ministers 
will attend.

Mr. Bernier .was elected Saturday in 
St. Boniface over V. Mager for the 
Local House by 154 majority. Both are 
Conservatives.

La Ri-viere’s elecci-on in Provencher 
will be protested by the Liberals.

The -Conservative candidate in Cham
plain, Quebec, is Alfred Trudeii. Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier will be apposed in Dor
chester iby Blize -Letel-lier. J. H. Bour
get will carry the Liberal standard In 
Woflfe.

*i rc-;t. wi'.uin two blocks of postofflee. Ad- 
dress Box 58, * his office. 24c tr7AS StioCit. Fosncbsioii Dec. I. 

j Fitzgerald, kcandrett & Co.

TO RENT-4M PARfe AVENUE. ALL 
modern con venicncr-s, Immediatu possc*- 

i Bion. Apply to J. C. Teecsloock. 235 Duudas 
; _______________ ______ 22tf

TO LET-OFFICE IN ODDFELLOWS 
Apply to R. K. Co wan, Larrister, 

I County Binldii.t»!. i4tf
| rno LET - UNÏON"_FÜ RXTfURK^VA.V^ 
I ^ urriitui’e c<td ©fully ha.n<ils<L John Big ge,

\I v T2TIP'S of Tmtip Overcoat- • Bvuoe, SpixLh London, late ofui i 1I1C uvtRUiU" : Locmon r cruiture Co. Pnone 510.
in g 5 is very complete and the

Light and Heavy 
Coats for Fall

patterns are exclusive. These 
goods I imported direct. They 
will please careiul diessers.

Wanted.

JOS. DAMBRA,
Opposite Free Press Office.

lc per word first insertion, and VjC per 
word each subsequent insertion. No 
■ d vt. less than 10 words.

Air ANTED—TO BUY—A SMALL GROC- 
j *1 ERY burinese. in suburbs of London. 

Apply Box 22. Mnncey, Ont. 25k
TtrANTKD - SEWING BY THE DAY- 

t T Cutting done by a firat-cla** system. 
Address Box 57. this office. x2i

JOHN I. HOBSON DEAD
Guelph, Ont., Nov. 24.—After an ill

ness of only two or three days. John 
I. Hobson died at his residence -here 
last night. He was one of the best 
known and most highly respected citi
zens of Gueiph. Mr. Hobson had teen 
one of the chief promoters of the 
Provincial Fat Stock Show, and has 
jalways been Interested in agriculture. 
He was 65 years of age, and a brother 
of Joseph Hobson, chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk. He leaves a widow and 
an only child, Mrs. A. F. H. Jones, of 
this city.

SUFFER NO MORE—There are 
thousands who live miserable lives 
'because dyspepsia diulis the faculties 
end shadows existence with the cloud 
of depression. One way to dispel the 
vapors that beset the victims of this 
disorder -is to order them a course of 
Parmeiec’s Vegetable Pills, which are 
among the best vegetable -pills known, 
being easy to take and are most effi
cacious in their action. A triad of 
them will prove this.

Paris Nov. 26.—The city of Paris 
welcomed Mr. Kruger in a. whole
hearted manner, according him a sin
cere reception at the railroad station, 
showing by -the cheering of t-he crowds 
along the route that ihe was cordially 
welcome. The thoroughfares through 
■which Mr. Kruger passed were not 1 
lavishly decorated, but a few flags were j 
flying and the hotel was nicely decor- j 
ated, while from early morning the 
street hawkers did not -permit the 
pedestrians to forget that it was Kru- ! 
ger. All sorts of insignias were offer- I 
ed for sale. Small Boer flags badges 
of the Boer colors and s-carfpins of the 
same character were called out by 
vendors on the boulevards, and almost 
everyone -wore a Boer emblem.

Among those gathered at the rail
road station were Count Boni de Cas- 
tellane and several other well-known 
Nationalist deputies, and Miss Maud 
Gonne and a party from the Irish 
delegation.

KRUGER’S FAITH
Mayor Grebauval and the president 

of the pro-Boer committee and others 
presented the aged traveler with ad
dresses of welcome, to which Mr. Kru
ger replied tfoat he was touched to the 
bottom of his heart Iby the welcome he 
had received. He concluded with say
ing he had faith in the Boer nation, 
-which, though tempest-tossed, would 
keep afloat and never sink. Replying 
to the words of the Paris Boer com
mittee, Mr. Kruger said: “I am deeply 
touched by the sympathy the popula
tions of all the French towns I have 
passed through have displayed towards 
me by such striking demonstrations.
- • • We are seeking to maintain our 
-independence, feeling that the inde
pendence of the people, in Itself, guar
antees peace. It is in order to obtain 
this peace, founded on liberty and jus
tice, that we are struggling on the soil 

. <>f the -two republics, and that I myself 
have come to Europe. Never will I 
dream of soliciting the least favor of 
an unjust character. I have clearly 
proved this by never ceasing to ask 
for arbitration and that is what I still 
demand. In order to accomplish this 
work I rely on the good offices of the 

! people, and especially on the sympathy 
• of the French -people.”

AT THE ELYSEE PALACE.
Just -before 4 o’clock a gala landau 

from the Eiysee Palace was driven to 
the Kdtel Scribe, and Mr. Kruger, his 
interpreter and M. Crozier -proceeded 
to the -Eiysee, escorted -by a strong de
tachment of Cuirassiers. The scenes 
of enthusiasm of the morning -were re
peated. Mr. Kruger as received at the 
Eiysee with semi-official ceremonies, 
such as were accorded to the sover
eigns who visited the exhibition.

M. Loubet returned Mr. Kruger's 
Visit at 4:30 p.m. The French presi- 

1 dent was warmly acclaimed during his 
drive to the Hotel Scribe, and during 
bis stay at the hotel the crowds raised 
the shouts of “Vive Kruger!" and

; made a bargain with the corporation 
! of Belleville for the gas, electric and 

street railway franchises of the city.
Smallpox -has broken out at Repub

lic, Wash., and the Dominion govern
ment will establish a quarantine at 
Carson, B.C., on the boundary line.

The body of an unknown man was 
found near War Eagle, fifteen miles 
west of Rat Portage, on Friday. It is 
supposed Che man was frozen to death.

By -command of the Queen the fu
neral services over the remains of Sir 
Arthur -Sullivan will be -held Iris the 
chapel of St. James’ Palace at noon on 
the 27th inst.

George Rathbone, of Louisville, Ky., 
wagered 'himself against a two-pound 
box of candy that Bryan would be 
elected. Miss Anita Bertrand has won 
and will marry him.

Mrs. Adelia Burton, who -was born 
in slavery 87 years ago, and who says 
She was a confidential servant in Jelf 
Davis' family' during the war, is living 
in Chicago on public charity.

The cases of smallpox reported from 
Birth* turn out to be at Fort Ellice, 
fourteen miles from Birtle. The dis
ease was brought over by some Indians 
from St. Johns, North Dakota.

A Washington dispatch says: Minis
ter Conger will return soon to the 
United States. His relations with the 
administration have not been harmo
nious since the relief of Pekin.

court could not discern a single sus
picious circumstance in the relations 
of Mr. Davis to Mrs. Burkholder. His 
lordship did not consider it strange 
it hat Mrs. Burkholder should -pass over 
relatives who had not written to nor 
visited her since their mother's death 
in 1870 or 1871. In giving judgment 
Mr. Justice Meredith said that the 
ease, from a legal -point of view, pre
sented no difficulties. The truth in 
regard to the facts in issue between, 
the parties was not very difficult to 
find according to the evidence. The 
'law applicable to ithe case was plain. 
His lordship was not concerned with 
the case from what was usually called 
an ethical or moral point of view fur
ther than to say he -had no doubt the 
question whether it was proper for a 
priest -to receive from his parishioner 
a gift -by way of will was right or 
wrong had entered into the case to 
some extent and given it w hat little 
■prominence it had attained. The evi
dence had to some extent been tine- 
tired by the feelings of the witnesses 
upon that subject. There could be no 
doubt that sides had been taken, hav
ing regard to that particular question, 

j and he could not Ihelp saying that to 
| some extent the protracted litigation 
j had been fomented -by the feelings of 

the ip orties, who had concerned them
selves in the case upon that question. 
Looked at from a legal point of view, 

i only a -gift by will from parishioner to 
j -priest or priest to parishioner was

Work has begun on the demolition of i valid, 
the buildings on King street, Toronto I There was nothing in law to -prevent 
that are to be replaced -by the new any parishioner from giving to a priest 
Hotei Toronto. The total -cost of land* a Sift of this character any more than

a . there was to prevent a father giving 
i to a son or a son to his father. In de

termining the issues in this case it 
might become a -matter of very great 
importance whether the gift was one 
of that character, whether the person

and buildings will be about $1,200,000.
The Michigan Central Railroad is 

testing the use of oil to lay the dust 
along its roadbed Crude petroleum is 
being used at the rate of 1,800 gallons 
to the mile, the cost -being about $80 a 
mile. »

Margaret S. Remington, wife o£ 
Hi flam Remington, president of the 
Watertown (N.Y.) Paper Company, one 
of Watertown’s most influential and 
-philanthropic women, is deaid, aged 76 
years.

Dr. W. H. C. Abell, who was assist- j 
ant engineer in constructing the Erie ' 
Canal in New York State, died on 
Sunday at Portage, Wis. He was 73 
years of age, and one of the most

-had neglected the dictates of nature, 
the natural instincts and feelings In 
favor of others who were relatives and 
bad given property to a stranger. Mrs. 
Burkholder’s husband died in 1882, 
leaving her and a daughter. The 
daughter died in 1891. and Mrs. Burk
holder was left alone in the world. 
She had relatives, but her relations 
were such that she might as well have 
had none. Thirty years ago she and 
her sisters and brother met at their 
mother's grave. From that day until

-prominent Masons in Wisconsin.
Mr. Price, vice-president of the j 

G-rand Trunk, denies the reports that j 
F. H. McGui-gan, general superinten- j 
dent, and F. W. Morse, motive -power | 
superintendent, will leave the service | 
of the railway.

A special from Jacksonville, Ore., 1 
says: G. W. Traynor last night shot 
and killed J. Hard en brook and then 
killed himself. Hardenbrook -was en- : 
gaged to be married to Miss Sarah L. 
Beeson, a sister of Mrs. Traynor, but 
Traynor objected to the match, and it 
is said -had threatened Hardenbrook’s 
life.

Rainy River steamers are ice
bound.

Fire today (Saturday) in t-he cloth
ing house of C. A. Weed & Co. Bing
hamton, N. Y., did about $100,000 dam
age; covered by Insurance.

Senator Jones ridicules the idea of 
reorganizing the Democratic party, and 
says Bryan will again be candidate for 
president.

An old man named McLeod, from 
Mornington, was robbed of a. pocket- 
book containing $75 on the street at 
Stratford.

A Santa Ana, Cal., dispatch says: It 
is estimated that the floods following 
the recent heavy rains have caused 
$150,000 damage to the crop of celery.

Mrs. Hiram Hinsdale, who distin
guished herself by her heroism during 
the United States civil war, and who - * 
rendered valuable service as a spy, is j y

j the day of her death they never met
again, nor -had any of them ever com
municated with Mrs Burkholder nor 
she with them. They stood all those 
years practically in the position of 
strangers to each oilier. In 1892 Mrs. 
Burkholder sold her real estate and 
acquired the whole of -her husband's 
estate, aggregating about $5.000. So 
far as the evidence showed she prop
erly managed the whole of this prop
erty and cared for herself. No one at 
any time seemeti to have thought it 
needful for any interference in the 
conduct of her affairs, nor had any
one thought it needfui to bave her 
money placed in the control of some- 
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"Vive Lou-bet!” After President Lou- | de,ad at St. -Mary’s Hospital, Detroit, 
BlPt’-l -lanartlim Mr Vnio-a. .n-ItViilran- - Ul the age Of 94.

We make a specialty of fine en
graving of monograms and inscrip
tion work upon these good*.

bet’s departure Mr. Kruger -withdrew 
to -bis own room and declined to see ! Bryan entertained George Primrose (/ *
further visitors, even t-he officials of and Lew Duckstader, the minstrels, at j A . n. . -. — — - _ _
the municipal council (who were de- -his home In Lincoln, Neb., yesterday v III UN V RARN Anil
siraus of ascertaining the day on afternoon, and In the evening went to () *s* vj« wnminii U
w.hi-dh -he would accept a reception at. the theater, where he saw himself,
the Hotel de Ville) being refused, and j McKinley -and Marl* Hanna burlesqued
leaving in a very discontented frame ' on the eto*e I

170 Dundas Street, London.


